
 Rosenfeld, page 41 

i ¥x §W ©̀i ¥x §W ©̀  ,FN dk̈«M̈ ¤W mr̈d̈ i ¥x §W ©̀  .dl̈«¤Q LE «l §l ©d §i cFr ,L«¤zi ¥a i ¥a §WFi 
L §n ¦W dk̈ §xä£̀ ©e ,K¤l«¤O ©d i ©dFl¡̀  L §n ¦nFx£̀  ,c ¦ec̈ §l dN̈ ¦d §Y .eid̈Ÿl¡̀  ï §i ¤W mr̈d̈

ï §i lFcB̈ .c¤rë ml̈Fr §l L §n ¦W dl̈ §l ©d£̀ ©e ,‚«¤k §xä£̀  mFi l ’k §A .c¤rë ml̈Fr §l
Li«¤zŸxEa §bE ,Li«¤U£r ©n g ©A ©W §i xFc §l xFC .x ¤w«¥g oi ¥̀  FzN̈ ªc §b ¦l §e ,cŸ̀ §n lN̈ ªd §nE

Li«¤zF` §xFp fEf¡r ¤e .dg̈i «¦U ῭  Li«¤zŸ̀ §l §t ¦p i ¥x §a ¦c §e ,L «¤cFd cFa §M x ©c£d .Eci«¦B©i
oEP ©g .Ep«¥P ©x §i L §zẅ §c ¦v §e ,Eri«¦A©i L §aEh a ©x x ¤k«¤f .dP̈ «¤x §R ©q£̀  L §zN̈ ªc §bE ,Ex«¥n Ÿ̀i

Happy are they that dwell in your house: they will continually praise thee; for time everlasting. Happy

is the people that is thus favoured: happy is the people, whose God is the LORD. Praise by David. I

will extoll you, my God, the King, and bless your name for ever and ever. Every day will I bless you,

and praise your name for ever and ever. Great is the LORD, and exceedingly to be praised; and his

greatness is unsearchable. One generation to another shall praise your works, and shall declare your

mighty acts. Of the glorious splendour of your majesty, and on your wondrous works, will I medidate.

And they shall declare the might of your awe-inspiring deeds, and I will recount your greatness. They

shall pour forth the fame of your abundant goodness, and shall sing of your righteousness.
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.eiÜ£r ©n l ’M l©r ein̈£g ©x §e ,lŸM©l ï §i aFh .c ¤q«g̈ l ’c §bE m ¦i«©R ©̀  K ¤x«¤̀  ,ï §i mEg ©x §e
,Ex«¥n Ÿ̀i L §zEk §l ©n cFa §M .dk̈E «k §xä §i Li «¤ci ¦q£g ©e ,Li«¤U£r ©n l ’M ï §i LE «cFi

.FzEk §l ©n x ©c£d cFa §kE ,eiz̈ŸxEa §B mc̈ ῭ d̈ i¥p §a ¦l ©ri «¦cFd §l .Ex«¥A ©c §i L §zẍEa §bE
l ’k §l ï §i K ¥nFq .xŸcë xŸC l ’k §A L §Y §l ©W §n ¤nE ,mi ¦nl̈Fr l ’M zEk §l ©n L §zEk §l ©n

m ¤dl̈ o ¥zFp dŸ ©̀ §e ,Ex«¥A ©U §i Li«¤l ¥̀  lŸk i¥pi«¥r .mi ¦tEt §M ©d l ’k §l s ¥wFf §e ,mi ¦l §tŸP ©d
l ’k §A ï §i wi ¦C ©v .oFvẍ i ©g l ’k §l ©ri«¦A §U ©nE ,L «¤cï z ¤̀  ©g«¥zFR .FY ¦r §A ml̈ §k ’̀  z ¤̀

The LORD is gracioius and merciful, slow to anger and of great kindness. The Lord is good to all, and
his mercies are over all his works. All your works shall give thanks to thee, O LORD, and your pious
ones shall bless you. They shall speak of your glorious kingdom, and talk of your might. To make
known to the sons of man your mighty acts, and the glorious splendour of your kingdom. Your
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and your dominion endures throughout all generations. The LORD

upholds all who fall, and raises up all who are bowed down. The eyes of all wait upon you, and you
give them their food in its season. You open your hand, and satisfy every living thing with favour. The
LORD is righteous in all
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Ed«ª̀ ẍ §w ¦i x ¤W£̀  lŸk §l ,ei ῭ §xŸw l ’k §l ï §i aFxẅ .eiÜ£r ©n l ’k §A ci ¦qg̈ §e ,eik̈ẍ §C

z ¤̀  ï §i x ¥nFW .m¥ri ¦WFi §e r ©n §W ¦i mz̈r̈ §e ©W z ¤̀ §e ,d ¤U£r©i ei ῭ ¥x §i oFv §x .z ¤n¡̀ ¤a

l ’M K ¥xäi ¦e ,i ¦R x ¤A ©c §i ï §i z©N ¦d §Y .ci ¦n §W©i mi ¦rẄ §xd̈ l ’M z ¥̀ §e ,eiä£dŸ̀  l ’M

,ml̈Fr c©r §e dŸ©r ¥n ,Dï K ¥xä §p Ep §g«©p£̀ ©e .c¤rë ml̈Fr §l FW §c ’w m ¥W xÜÄ

.DïEl §l ©d
his ways, and pious in all his works. The LORD is near to all who call upon him, to all who
call upon him in truth. He will fulfil the desire of them that revere him; he will hear their cry,
and will save them. The Lord guards all who love him, and he will destroy all the wicked.
My mouth will speak the praise of the LORD; and let all flesh bless his holy name for ever
and ever. And as for us; we will bless the LORD henceforth and for evermore. Praise the
LORD!
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 Rosenfeld, page 42 

l ©C©B §z ¦iD ¥zEk §l ©n Ki ¦l §n©i §e ,D ¥zEr §x ¦k `ẍ §a i ¦C `n̈ §lr̈ §A .`Ä ©x D ¥n §W W ©C ©w §z ¦i §e 

,ai ¦xẅ o ©n§f ¦aE `l̈b̈£r ©A ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦iÎzi ¥AÎl ’k §c i¥I ©g §aE oFki ¥nFi §aE oFki¥I ©g §A

.`Ï ©n §lr̈ i ¥n §lr̈ §lE m©lr̈ §l K ©xä §n `Ä ©x D ¥n §W ` ¥d §i .o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e

lN̈ ©d §z ¦i §e d¤N©r §z ¦i §e xC̈ ©d §z ¦i §e ` ¥V©p §z ¦i §e m ©nFx §z ¦i §e x ©̀ R̈ §z ¦i §e g ©A ©Y §W ¦i §e K ©xÄ §z ¦i

 l ’M o ¦n `N̈«¥r §l ,`Ed Ki ¦x §A `Ẅ §c ªw §C D ¥n §W(l ’M ¦n `N̈ «¥r §l `N̈ «¥r §l)`z̈k̈ §x ¦A 

.o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,`n̈ §lr̈ §A oẍi ¦n£̀ ©C ,`z̈n̈¡g¤p §e `z̈g̈ §A §W ªY `z̈ẍi ¦W §e
Magnified and sanctified be his great name! “Amen” in the world which he has created

according to His will; may He establish His kingdom during your life and during your days, and during
the life of all the house of Israel, speedily, and at a near time; and say, “Amen! May His great name
be blessed for ever, and to all eternity.”

Blessed and praised, glorified, exalted and extolled, honoured, and adored and lauded be the
name of the Holy One! “Blessed be he” beyond all the blessings and hymns, praises and
consolations, which are uttered in the world; and say, “Amen.”
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dẅc̈ §S ©d 'd L §l,x ¥A ©c §P d ©n ,x ©n Ÿ̀P d ©n ,o¥pF` §z ¦P d ©n .mi ¦pR̈ ©d z ¤W «ŸA Ep«l̈ §e ,

L §pi ¦n §i i ¦M ,Li«¤l ¥̀  däE «Wp̈ §e ,dẍŸ«w §g©p §e Epi«¥kẍ §c dÜ §R §g©p .wC̈ ©h §v ¦P d ©nE

,Li«¤pẗ §l Ep`«Ä mi ¦U£r ©n §a Ÿ̀l §e c ¤q«¤g §a Ÿ̀l .mi ¦aẄ l ¥A ©w §l dḧEW §t

,oEp ©g §e mEg ©x Ep §w«©tc̈ Li«¤zl̈ §C .Li«¤zl̈ §c Ep §w«©tC̈ mi ¦Wẍ §kE mi ¦N ©c §M

,Ep«¥ai ¦W §Y l ©̀  mẅi ¥x Ep«¥M §l ©n Li«¤pẗ §N ¦n .Li«¤pẗ §N ¦n mẅi ¥x Ep«¥ai ¦W §Y l ©̀  `p̈

.dl̈ ¦t §Y ©r ¥nFW dŸ ©̀  i ¦M
To thee, O LORD, belongs righteousness, but to us shame of face. How can we complain? What
can we say? What can we speak? Or how can we justify ourselves? Let us search and examine
our ways and return to thee, for thy right hand is stretched out to receive the penitent. Not with
virture, nor with (good) deeds, do we appear before thee, but like the poor and needy we knock at
thy gates. We knock at thy gates, O merciful and gracious one, pray turn us not away empty from
thy presence. From thy presence, O our King, turn us not away empty, for thou hearest prayer.
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 Rosenfeld, page 44 where it says Reader 

Kl̈ ‘r ’R sEB ©d §e Kl̈ dn̈Ẅ §P ©d,KN̈ ¤W sEB ©d §e Kl̈ dn̈Ẅ §P ©d .Kl̈n̈£r l©r dq̈E «g ,

.L«¤n §W o©r«©n §l d ¥U£r ,ï §i ,L §n ¦W l©r Ep`«z̈ ῭  .L«¤n §W o©r«©n §l d ¥U£r ,ï §i

,ï §i L §n ¦W o©r«©n §l .L«¤n §W mEg ©x §e oEP ©g l ¥̀  i ¦M ,L §n ¦W cFa §M xEa£r ©A

.`Ed a ©x i ¦M ,Ep«¥pŸe£r©l Ÿ §g©lq̈ §e

The soul is thine, and the body is thine; have pity on thy labour. The soul and body are
thine, O LORD, grant (our request) for thy name’s sake. We have come depending on thy
name, O LORD! Grant (our request) for thy name’s sake. Even for the glory of thy name;
for the merciful and gracious God is thy name. So they name; for the merciful and
gracioius God is thy name. So for thy name’s sake, O LORD, forgive our iniquity, for it is
great. Forgive us, O our Father, for in the greatness of our folly we have erred; pardon us,
O our King, for many are our iniquities.
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 Rosenfeld, page 47 

mi ¦n£g ©x `¥Q ¦M l ©r a ¥WFi K¤l«¤n l ¥̀,FO©r zFpŸe£r l ¥gFn ,zEci ¦q£g ©A b ¥d©p §z ¦n ,

,mi ¦r §WFt §l dg̈i ¦l §qE ,mi ¦̀ Ḧ ©g §l dl̈i ¦g §n d¤A §x ©n ,oFW` ¦x oFW` ¦x xi ¦a£r ©n

Ep«N̈ z̈i «¥xFd ,l ¥̀  .lFn §b ¦Y mz̈r̈ẍ §k Ÿ̀l , ©gE «xë xÜÄ l ’M m ¦r zFwc̈ §v d ¤UFr

Ÿ §r «©cFd ¤W Fn §M ,d ¥x §U¤r WŸl §W zi ¦x §A mFI ©d Ep«l̈ x ’k §f ,d ¥x §U¤r WŸl §W x ©nFl

`ẍ §w¦I ©e ,mẄ FO ¦r a¥S©i §z¦I ©e ,op̈r̈ ¤A ï §i c ¤x«¥I ©e :aEzM̈ ¤W Fn §M ,m ¤c «¤T ¦n ep̈r̈¤l

.ï §i m ¥W §a
Almighty King, who sits on the throne of mercy, governs with kindness, pardons the
iniquities of his people. He removes (their sins) one by one; increasing pardon to sinners,
and forgiveness to transgressors; acting charitably with all mortals, not requiting them
according to their wickedness. O God, thou has taught us to recite the Thirteen Attributes, as
thou has made known to the meek (Moses) of old, as it is written (Ex. 34.5): “And the LORD

descended in the cloud and stood with him there and proclaimed the name of the LORD.”
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 :`ẍ §w ¦I ©e eip̈R̈ l©r ï §i xŸa£r©I ©e,c ¤q«¤g a ©x §e ,m ¦i«©R ©̀  K ¤x«¤̀  ,oEP ©g §e ,mEg ©x ,l ¥̀  ,ï §i ,ï §i

.d ¥T©p §e ,d ῭ Ḧ ©g §e ,r ©W«¤të ,oŸer̈ ` ¥UŸp ,mi ¦tl̈ £̀ l̈ c ¤q«¤g x¥vŸp ,z ¤n¡̀ ¤e

l ©g §n ,Ep`«ḧg̈ i ¦M Epi «¦a ῭  Ep«l̈ g©l §q .Ep ¨«Y §l ©g §pE Ep«¥z`Ḧ ©g §lE Ep«¥pŸe£r©l Ÿ §g©lq̈ §e

.Li«¤̀ §xŸw l ’k §l c ¤q«¤g a ©x §e ,gN̈ ©q §e aFh ip̈Ÿc£̀  dŸ ©̀  i ¦M .Ep §r «Ẅẗ i ¦M Ep«¥M §l ©n Ep«l̈

“And the Lord passed before him (Moses) and proclaimed! ‘The LORD, The LORD is a
merciful and gracious God; slow to anger and abundant in kindness and truth; he
keeps kindness for thousands (of generations), forgiving iniquity, and
transgression and sin, and acquitting;’ “therefore, forgive our iniquity and our sin, and
take us for thy inheritance. Forgive us, O our Father, for we have sinned; pardon us, O our
King, for we have transgressed. For thou, O LORD, art good and forgiving, and abundant
in kindness to all who call upon thee.
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mi ¦pÄ l ©r a ῭  m ¥g ©x §ML«¤zk̈ §x ¦a L §O©r l©r ,dr̈EW §i ©d ï §i ©l .Epi«¥lr̈ ï §i m ¥g ©x §Y o ¥M ,

i ¥x §W ©̀  ,zF`ä §v ï §i .dl̈«¤q ,aŸw£r©i i ¥dŸl¡̀  Ep«l̈ aB̈ §U ¦n ,Ep«Ö ¦r zF`ä §v ï §i .dl̈«¤Q

.Ep«¥̀ §x ’w mFi §a Ep«¥p£r©i K¤l«¤O ©d ,dr̈i «¦WFd ï §i .KÄ ©g«¥hŸA mc̈ ῭

`p̈ g©l §qd¤G ©d mr̈l̈ dz̈`«Üp̈ x ¤W£̀ ©k §e ,L «¤C §q ©g l ¤c «Ÿb §M d¤G ©d mr̈d̈ oŸe£r©l 

 :x ©n¡̀ ¤p mẄ §e .dP̈«¥d c©r §e m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦nL «¤xä §c ¦M i ¦Y §g«©lq̈ ï §i x ¤n`«ŸI ©e.
As a father has mercy upon his children, so have mercy upon on us. O LORD, Salvation
belongs to the Lord; may thy blessings be upon thy people for time everlasting. The Lord of
hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge for time everlasting. O LORD of hosts, happy
is the man who trusts in thee. Save (us), O LORD; may the King answer us on the day we
call.
O forgive the inquity of this people, I pray thee, according to the greatness of thy kindness,
and as thou has forgiven this people since (they left) Egypt, even until now; there it is said
(Num. 14.19) “And the LORD said: ‘I have forgiven according to your word.’ “
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 Rosenfeld, page 49 

i ¦Y §n «©w x ©g ©«W,i ¦zN̈ ¦d §z i ¥dŸl¡̀  L §l zFcFd §l 

,i ¦z`Ḧ ©g L£ri ¦cF` §e x ¤w «ŸA L §l o¥P ©x£̀ ©e

,i ¦zN̈ ªr §t ¦l xk̈Ü d¤fä i ¦l o ¤z«P̈ ¦Y

i ¦zẄT̈ ©a §A i ¦O ©r §e ,i ¦zl̈ ¥̀ §W ¦A i ¦W §t©p.

At dawn I have risen to thank thee, God of my praise;
I will sing to thee in the morning and make know to thee my sins;
and as a reward for my work.
Let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my
request.
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,oÄ §x ’T ©d i ¥ai ¦x §w ©n l ¥̀ ẍ §W ¦i §A z Ÿ̀f mi ¦pẗ §l

,oäl̈ K ©td̈ FN ªM i ¦pẌ ©M i ¦z`Ḧ ©g m ¦̀

,oÄ §x ªg ©d l©r oi ¦p£̀ ©̀ §e i ©zFp §W lM̈ d ¤C ©c£̀ ©e

,i ¦zN̈ ¦t §z i ¦zl̈Fr §e ,i ¦zN̈ ¦n c ©a §l i ¦l oi ¥̀ §e

i ¦zẄT̈ ©a §A i ¦O ©r §e ,i ¦zl̈ ¥̀ §W ¦A i ¦W §t©p.

In my former days, when Israel offered sacrifices, 
my sins, though red as scarlet, turned utterly white;
now I wander about all my years and lament the destruction of the Temple,
and I have nought but my word, and my prayer is my burnt offering.
Let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my request.
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,dg̈i ¦a §f ¦l mi ¦Wc̈ẅ §e FzFi §d ¦A ©g«¥A §f ¦n

,dg̈ §n ¦p Fz`Ḧ ©g §e Fg §a ¦f z ¤̀  Wi ¦̀  `i ¦a ¥d §e

,dg̈ §p ¦n oi ¥̀ §e g ©a«¤f oi ¥̀ §e o ¥d ©k §n i ¦P«¤n q ¥t ῭

,i ¦zg̈ §p ¦n i ¦zg̈i ¦U ,i ¦zg̈i ¦a §f i ¦zc̈FY

i ¦zẄT̈ ©a §A i ¦O ©r §e ,i ¦zl̈ ¥̀ §W ¦A i ¦W §t©p.

While the altar still existed and sacrifices were offered in the Sanctuary,
each man’s sin was blottted out by his sacrifice;
now there is none to perform for me the priestly office,
and there is neither sacrifice nor meal offering.
Let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my request.
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,z ¤x«¤n §W ¦n l©r mi ¦p£dŸk §e dc̈Fa£rd̈ zFi §d ¦A o ¥d

,z ¤x«¤W §k ©n dl̈Frd̈ §e z ¤x«¤R ©k §n z`Ḧ ©g Ÿ̀l£d

,z ¤x«¤zFi §e a¤l«¥g Ÿ̀l §e dl̈Fr oi ¥̀ §e z`Ḧ ©g oi ¥̀ §e

,i ¦zP̈ ¦g §Y li ¦R ©̀ §e ,i ¦zP̈ ¦x z ¤̀  KŸR §W ¤̀ §e

i ¦zẄT̈ ©a §A i ¦O ©r §e ,i ¦zl̈ ¥̀ §W ¦A i ¦W §t©p.

Lo, when the service was still performed in the Temple,
and the priests were set in their charges,
then the sin-offering atoned, and the burnt-offering exonerated,
but now there is neither sin nor burnt-offering, no fat and no liver-lobe;
and instead I pour forth my prayer and present my supplication.
Let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my request.
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,z ¤x «Ÿn §W ©̀ §A mi ¦fi ¦x §f mEw §A WC̈ §w ¦O ©A m ¤c «¤w o ¥d

,z ¤xŸ «h §w ¦l mi ¦Wc̈£g qi ¦td̈ §l Ea §S ¦p mi ¦xFd §h

,z ¤x «Ÿg §x ©g §W i ¦Y §x«©̀ §W ¦p §e ,z ¤x «Ÿh §w oi ¥̀ §e dp̈Fa §l oi ¥̀ §e

,i ¦zc̈FY oÄ §xẅ §k i ¦d §Y ,i ¦z`Ḧ ©g zFC ©e §z ¦d §A

i ¦zẄT̈ ©a §A i ¦O ©r §e ,i ¦zl̈ ¥̀ §W ¦A i ¦W §t©p.

Behold in the holy Temple of old, the zealous (priests) rose early in the
morning to draw lots in purity,
(only) new groups were to offer up the incense,
but now there is no frankincense and no incense, and I am left stained with sin;
when I do confess my sins, let my thanks be accepted as an offering.
Let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my request.
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,i ¦zg̈ §p ©̀  l©r dc̈ §aM̈ i ¦cï i ¦M WFcẅ d¥f£g

,i ¦zg̈Ep §n zi ¥A i ¦l oi ¥̀ §e i ¦c£r ©A cŸn£r©i i ¦n oi ¥̀ §e

,i ¦zr̈EW §i xEv fFrn̈ L §n ¦W xi ¦M §f ©̀  L §A c ©a §l

,i ¦zẅ §c ¦v i ¦A dz̈ §pr̈ §e ,i ¦zn̈ §W ©̀  z ¤̀  x ¥a£r ©d

i ¦zẄT̈ ©a §A i ¦O ©r §e ,i ¦zl̈ ¥̀ §W ¦A i ¦W §t©p.

Behold, O Holy One, my stroke is heavier than my groaning,
and there is none to stand by me, and I have no peaceful dwelling (to go to);
only by thee I can make mention of thy name; O strong Rock of my salvation,
remove my guilt and let my righteousness answer for me.
Let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my request.
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 Rosenfeld, page 50, middle 

Li «¤cq̈£g©e ï §i Li«¤n£g ©x xŸk§fEp «¥c §w ’R ,L«¤O©r oFv §x ¦A ï §i Ep «¥x §k’f .dÖ«¥d ml̈Fr ¥n i ¦M ,
d¤f oFI ¦v x ©d ,L«¤zl̈£g©p h¤a«¥W Ÿ §l«©̀ B̈ ,m ¤c «¤T z̈i«¦pẅ L §zc̈£r xŸk §f .L«¤zr̈EWi ¦A

ï §i xŸk §f .g ©v«¤pl̈ g ©M §W ¦Y l ©̀  oFI ¦v z ©a£d ©̀  ,m ¦i«l̈ẄEx §i z ©A ¦g ï §i xŸk §f .FA Ÿ §p«©kẄ
dŸ ©̀  .DÄ cFq §i ©d c©r Ex«r̈ Ex«r̈ mi ¦x §nF`d̈ ,m ¦i«l̈ẄEx §i mFi z ¥̀  mFc¡̀  i¥p §a ¦l
wg̈ §v ¦i §l md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l xŸk §f .c¥rFn `ä i ¦M ,Dp̈ §p ¤g §l z¥r i ¦M ,oFI ¦v m ¥g ©x §Y mEwz̈

:m ¤d¥l£̀  x ¥A ©c §Y ©e ,KÄ m ¤dl̈ Ÿ §r«©A §W ¦p x ¤W£̀  Li «¤cä£r l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §lE
Remember, O Lord, thy mercy and thy kindness for they have been from of old. Remember us,
O LORD, when thou favourest thy people; visit us with thy salvation. Remember thy congregation
which thou has acquired of old, which thou hast redeemed to be the tribe of thy heritage, (and)
Mount Zion where thou hast dwelt. Remember, O LORD, the affection of Jerusalem, (and) never
forget the love of Zion. Thou wilt arise and have pity upon Zion; for it is time to favour her, for the
appointed time has come. Remember, O LORD, against the children of Edom the day of Jerusalem
how they said, “Raze it, raze it, down to its foundations!” Remember Abraham, Isaac and Israel,
thy servants, to whom thou didst swear by thine own self, and didst say to them:
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i ¦Y §x«©n ῭  x ¤W£̀  z Ÿ̀G ©d u ¤x«῭ d̈ l ’k §e ,m ¦i«n̈Ẍ ©d i ¥a §kFk §M m ¤k£r §x©f z ¤̀  d ¤A §x ©̀

,aŸw£r©i §lE wg̈ §v ¦i §l md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l Li «¤cä£r©l xŸk §f .ml̈Fr §l El£gp̈ §e ,m ¤k£r §x©f §l o ¥Y ¤̀

z ¥Wz̈ `p̈ l ©̀  .Fz`Ḧ ©g l ¤̀ §e Fr §W ¦x l ¤̀ §e d¤G ©d mr̈d̈ i ¦W §w l ¤̀  o ¤t«¥Y l ©̀

Ep«l̈ g©l §q ,Ep «¥xEv Ep`«ḧg̈ .Ep`«ḧg̈ x ¤W£̀ ©e Ep §l«©̀ Fp x ¤W£̀  ,z`Ḧ ©g Epi«¥lr̈

.Ep «¥x §vFi

“I will multiply your descendants as the stars of heaven, and all this land that I have
promised will I give to your descendants, and they shall inherit it for ever.” Remember
thy servants, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; do not regard the stubbornness of this
people, or their wickedness, or their sin. We beseech thee, lay not upon us, the sin
wherein we have erred and sinned. We have sinned, O our Rock! Forgive us, O our
Creator.
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 Rosenfeld, page 52 

Ep«¥lFw r ©n §WoFvẍ §aE mi ¦n£g ©x §A l ¥A ©w §e ,Epi«¥lr̈ m ¥g ©x §e qEg ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i ,

.Ep«¥zN̈ ¦t §Y z ¤̀

Ep«¥ai ¦W£d.m ¤c «¤w §M Epi«¥nï W ¥C ©g ,däE «Wp̈ §e Li«¤l ¥̀  ï §i 

Li«¤pẗ §N ¦n Ep«¥ki ¦l §W ©Y l ©̀.Ep«¤O ¦n g ©T ¦Y l ©̀  L §W §c ’w ©gE «x §e ,

Ep«¥ki ¦l §W ©Y l ©̀.Ep«¥a §f ©r ©Y l ©̀  Ep«¥gŸM zFl §k ¦M ,dp̈ §w ¦f z¥r §l 

Hear our voice, O LORD our God; spare us and have compassion upon us; and
accept our prayer in mercy and favour.
Restore us to thee, O LORD, that we may be restored! Renew our days as of old.
Cast us not away from thy presence, and take not thy holy spirit from us.
Do not cast us off in the time of old age; forsake us not when our strength fails. 
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Ep«¥a§f ©r ©Y l ©̀.EP«¤O ¦n w ©g §x ¦Y l ©̀  Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ,ï §i 

d ¥U £rEp«Ÿ §x©f£r ï §i dŸ ©̀  i ¦M ,EW «Ÿa¥i §e Epi«¥̀ §pFU E` §x ¦i §e ,däFh §l zF` Ep«Ö ¦r 

.Ep«Ÿ §n ©g ¦p §e

Epi «¥xn̈ £̀.Ep«¥bi ¦b£d dp̈i «¦A ,ï §i dp̈i«¦f£̀ ©d 

Ei §d ¦i.Ep«¥l£̀ Fb §e Ep «¥xEv ï §i ,Li«¤pẗ §l Ep«¥A ¦l oFi §b ¤d §e Epi «¦t i ¥x §n ¦̀  oFvẍ §l 

L §l i ¦M.Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ip̈Ÿc£̀  ,d¤p£r ©z dŸ ©̀  ,Ep §l«g̈Fd ï §i 
Do not forsake us, O LORD! O our God, be not far from us.
Show us a sign of thy favour, that our adversaries may see it and be ashamed; because thou,

O Lord, hast helped us and comforted us.
Give ear to our words O LORD, consider our meditation.
Let the words of our mouth and the meditation of our hearts be acceptable before thee,

O LORD, our Rock and our Redeemer.
For thee, O Lord, do we wait, it is thou, O LORD, our God, who wilt answer.
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Epi«¥zFa£̀  i ¥dŸl`¥e Epi«¥dŸl¡̀m©N©r §z ¦Y l ©̀ §e ,Ep«¥zN̈ ¦t §Y Li«¤pẗ §l Ÿ̀aŸ ,

ï §i Li«¤pẗ §l x ©nFl ,s ¤x «Ÿr i ¥W §wE mi ¦pẗ i¥G ©r Ep«῭  oi ¥̀ ¤W ,Ep«¥zP̈ ¦g §Y ¦n

lä£̀  ,Ep`«ḧg̈ Ÿ̀l §e Ep §g«©p£̀  mi ¦wi ¦C ©v ,Epi ¥«zFa£̀  i ¥dŸl` ¥e Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

.Ep`«ḧg̈ Epi«¥zFa£̀ ©e Ep §g«©p£̀

Our God and God of our ancestors, let our prayer come before
three, and hide not thyself from our supplication, for we are neither
insolent nor obstinate to say before thee, “O Lord our God and God
of our Fathers, we are righteous and have not sinned!” Indeed, we
(and our fathers) have sinned.
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῭Ep §n «©W ,Ä ,Ep §c«©bB̈ ,Ep §l«©f¦C .i ¦t «Ÿc Ep §x«©A¤d ,Epi «¦e¡r§e ,Ep §r «©W §x ¦d«©f ,Ep §cg̈,Ep §q«©n

ḧ .x ¤w«¤W Ep §l«©tï ,rẍ Ep §v«©r¦M ,Ep §a«©G«©l ,Ep §vn̈ ,Ep §c «©x¦p ,Ep §v«©̀q̈ ,Ep §x «©xr̈,Epi «¦e

R̈ ,Ep §r «©Wv̈ ,Ep §x «©x¦w .s ¤x «Ÿr Epi «¦Xẍ ,Ep §r «©W¦W ,Ep §z«©g¦Y,Epi«¦rŸ ,Ep §a«©r

 .Ep §r«Ÿ §r ¦YLi«¤zŸe §v ¦O ¦n Ep §x«©q.Ep«l̈ dë «Ẅ Ÿ̀l §e ,mi ¦aFH ©d Li«¤hR̈ §W ¦O ¦nE 

.Ep §r «Ẅ §x ¦d Ep §g«©p£̀ ©e z̈i «¦Ur̈ z ¤n¡̀  i ¦M ,Epi«¥lr̈ `Ä ©d l ’M l©r wi ¦C ©v dŸ ©̀ §e
We have trespassed, we have dealt treacherously, we have robbed, we have spoken slander. We
have acted perversely, we have wrought wickedness, we have acted presumptuously, we have
done violence, we have framed lies. We have counselled evil, we have spoken falsely, we have
scoffed, we have revolted, we have provoked , we have rebelled, we have committed iniquity, we
have transgressed, we have oppressed, we have been obstinate. We have acted wickedly, we
have corrupted, we have committed abomination, we have gone astray, we have led others
astray. We have turned away from thy good precepts and laws, and it has not profited us. Yet
thou art just in all that has come upon us; for thou has dealt faithfully, but we have acted wickedly.
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 Rosenfeld, page 58 

l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i x ¥nFW,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i c ©a Ÿ̀i l ©̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¦x ¥̀ §W xFn §W ,

.l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i r ©n §W mi ¦x §nF`d̈

x ¥nFW,cg̈ ¤̀  iFB c ©a Ÿ̀i l ©̀ §e ,cg̈ ¤̀  m©r zi ¦x ¥̀ §W xFn §W ,cg̈ ¤̀  iFB 

.cg̈ ¤̀  ï §i Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i L §n ¦W mi ¦c£g©i §n ©d

x ¥nFW,WFcẅ iFB c ©a Ÿ̀i l ©̀ §e ,WFcẅ m©r zi ¦x ¥̀ §W xFn §W ,WFcẅ iFB 

.WFcẅ §l zFX ªc §w WŸlẄ §A mi ¦W §N ©W §n ©d
Guardian of Israel, guard the remnant of Israel, and let not Israel perish, who say, “Hear, O
Israel.”
Guardian of a unique people, guard the remnant of a unnique people, and let not a unique people

perish, who proclaim the unity of thy name, saying, “The LORD our God, the LORD is One.”
Guardian of a holy people, guard the remnant of a holy people, and let not a holy people perish,
who thrice repeat the three-fold sanctification to the Holy One.
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d¤S ©x §z ¦nxFc §l q¥I ©R §z ¦d §e d¥S ©x §z ¦d ,mi ¦pEp£g ©z §A q¥I ©R §z ¦nE mi ¦n£g ©x §A 

.x¥fFr oi ¥̀  i ¦M ,i ¦pr̈

Ep«¥M §l ©n Epi«¦a ῭Ep«Ö ¦r d ¥U£r ,mi ¦U£r ©n Ep«Ä oi ¥̀  i ¦M ,Ep«¥p£r ©e Ep«¥P ’g ,

.Ep«¥ri ¦WFd §e c ¤q«¤gë dẅc̈ §v
O thou who art propitiated by prayers for mercy, and conciliated by
supplications, be thou propitious and conciliated to an afflicted
generation; for there is none to help.
Our Father, Our King, be gracious to us and answer us, for we
have no (good) deeds of our own; deal charitably and kindly with us
and save us.
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l ©C©B §z ¦ioFki¥I ©g §A D ¥zEk §l ©n Ki ¦l §n©i §e ,D ¥zEr §x ¦k `ẍ §a i ¦C `n̈ §lr̈ §A .`Ä ©x D ¥n §W W ©C ©w §z ¦i §e 
D ¥n §W ` ¥d §i .o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,ai ¦xẅ o ©n §f ¦aE `l̈b̈£r ©A ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥A lk̈ §c i¥I ©g §aE oFki ¥nFi §aE

` ¥V©p §z ¦i §e m ©nFx §z ¦i §e x ©̀ R̈ §z ¦i §e g ©A ©Y §W ¦i §e K ©xÄ §z ¦i .`Ï ©n §lr̈ i ¥n §lr̈ §lE m©lr̈ §l K ©xä §n `Ä ©x
 l ’M o ¦n `N̈«¥r §l ,`Ed Ki ¦x §A `Ẅ §c ªw §C D ¥n §W lN̈ ©d §z ¦i §e d¤N©r §z ¦i §e xC̈ ©d §z ¦i §e`N̈ «¥r §l `N̈ «¥r §l)

(l ’M ¦n.o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,`n̈ §lr̈ §A oẍi ¦n£̀ ©C ,`z̈n̈¡g¤p §e `z̈g̈ §A §W ªY `z̈ẍi ¦W §e `z̈k̈ §x ¦A 
.o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e `Ï ©n §W ¦a i ¦C oFdEa£̀  mc̈¢w l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i l ’k §C oFd §zEräE oFd §zFl §v l ¥A ©w §z ¦Y

d ¤UŸr .o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i l ’M l©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ mi¦I ©g §e ,`Ï ©n §W o ¦n `Ä ©x `n̈l̈ §W ` ¥d §i
.o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i l ’M l©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ mFlẄ d ¤U£r©i `Ed ,ein̈Fx §n ¦A mFlẄ

Magnified and sanctified be his great name! “Amen” in the world which he has created according to His will; may
He establish His kingdome during your life and during your days, and during the life of all the house of Israel,
speedily, and at a near time; and say, “Amen! May His great name be blessed for ever, and to all eternity.” Blessed
and praised, glorified, exalted and extolled, honoured, and adored and lauded be the name of the Holy One!
“Blessed be he” beyond all the blessings and hymns, praises and consolations, which are uttered in the world; and
say, “Amen.” May the prayers and supplications of all Israel be accepted by their Father who is in heaven; and say
“Amen.” May there be abundant peace from heaven and life for us all and for all Israel, and say “Amen.”  He who
makes peace in the high places, may He make peace for us and for all Israel; and say “Amen.”
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